Art Expressions
Intro to FabricScapes

CP069

Alcohol Ink Ornaments

Teacher: Kathy Ballantyne. (All Levels) Kathy
will teach the basics of her unique FabricScape
construction techniques. Make a small lifelike
5” x 7” FabricScape using various fusible
products on an assortment of fabrics including
silks, synthetics and sheers.
1 Session $35.00, plus $10.00 kit fee Sun, Nov 26 (12:30-4:30)

FabricScapes with
Silk Ribbon Trees CP178

Beginning Alcohol Ink

Teacher: Kathy Ballantyne. (All Levels) Introducing
a new fun beginner level class which includes a ½ day
of introductory fabric painting to make sky,
mountain and stream fabrics, and 1½ days to
assemble and stitch your FabricScape. Learn very
basic ribbon embroidery for the tree leaves to create
a pretty landscape ready to take home and frame.
2 Sessions
$82.00, plus $40.00 kit fee
Sun, Oct 22, 29 (9:30-4:30)

Cat in the Tree Having High Tea

CP179

See Beaded Treasures for Danna's Alcohol Ink Jewelry class!
Natural Elements
Gourd Wreath CP180
Teacher: Diane Calderwood. (All Levels)
With Diane’s expertise, create your own oneof-a-kind seasonal wreath using earthy
elements such as gourds, grasses, seeds, pods,
moss, stones, glass, shells and more... not just
for autumn, but perhaps year ‘round!
1 Session
Fri, Oct 27 (9:30-2:30)
$58.00, includes all supplies and use of tools

CP175

Teacher: Kelly Cra-Abram. (All Levels) With
Kelly’s artistic zeal and expertise, you will learn
several techniques including how to paint,
decoupage, emboss with crystals and use
dimensional crackle ﬁnishes.
1 Session $45.00, plus $25.00 kit fee
Sun, Oct 8 (9:30-3:30)

"Snowman"
Torn Paper Art

CP136

Teacher: Danna Phalen. (Level 1) Learn beginning
techniques for creative play and minor control of inks
on YUPO paper. Danna will teach spontaneous ink
ﬂow, brushwork and liing. Projects includes ink
behavior study, use of diﬀerent tools, free ﬂow pouring,
the introduction of alcohol and the completion of one
5" x 7" ﬁnished piece of art with mat to take home. Ages
15 and over.
1 Session
$55.00, includes all supplies
Sun, Nov 19 (1:00-3:30)

Teacher: Kelly Cra-Abram. (All Levels) Using your stash,
including pre-quilted fabric and fabric scraps, create a 15” x
35” mixed media wallhanging with Kelly’s expertise and
artistic direction. Learn how to coordinate various fabric
patterns and textures, lace and trim to compliment and
create an interesting three-dimensional eﬀect.
1 Session
$48.00, plus $25.00 kit fee
Sun, Nov 19 (10:00-4:00)

Keepsake Treasure Box

CP177

Teacher: Danna Phalen. (All Levels) Get festive with
Alcohol Inks and turn clear glass ornaments into one-of-akind pieces of art. Danna will teach the process of using
alcohol inks, compressed air and glitter to create beautiful
one-of-a-kind ornaments. Students will decorate six glass
ornaments each. Ages 8 and over.
1 Session
$65.00, includes all supplies
Sun, Oct 15 (1:00-3:30)

Seasonal Thunder Gourds

CP127

Teacher: Diane Calderwood. (All Levels) Learn to prep your
holiday gourd, decorating techniques and how to install the
membrane and spring which create the thunder sound! Diane
will demo using mini-jig saws to cut your gourd patterns.
1 Session Sat, Nov 18 (9:00-4:00)
$38.00, plus $30.00 kit fee,
includes all tools and supplies

CP164

Teacher: Beth Butterﬁeld. (All Levels) rough
tearing of textured paper, layering, painting and
ink, make an original 12" x 16" piece of art with
the look of three-dimensional ﬁnishes.
1 Session
Sun, Oct 22 (1:00-4:00)
$45.00, plus $12.00 kit fee
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